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													Wellington Wedding Venues

							
								Setting the stage for your dazzling day means picking the perfect wedding venue. In Wellington, you’re spoiled for choice.

With wedding venues both large and small, quaint and modern, rustic and contemporary, Wellington is doing a fine job of showing off. From manicured gardens to classic chapels, you’ve got a wide variety to choose from when it comes to your big day - but what wedding venue reflects you? It’s your chance to wander around venues and discover what strikes a chord, but before you rush around the city, take a look at this list. We feature the coolest wedding venues in Wellington, basking in the beauty of their waterfront promenade and bustling harbourside. Your special day deserves a space that lights up as soon as you set foot in it, and, luckily for us, Wellington has bragging rights when it comes to utterly fabulous wedding venues of every kind.
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								Setting the stage for your dazzling day means picking the perfect wedding venue. In Wellington, you’re spoiled for choice.

With wedding venues both large and small, quaint and modern, rustic and contemporary, Wellington is doing a fine job of showing off. From manicured gardens to classic chapels, you’ve got a wide variety to choose from when it comes to your big day - but what wedding venue reflects you? It’s your chance to wander around venues and discover what strikes a chord, but before you rush around the city, take a look at this list. We feature the coolest wedding venues in Wellington, basking in the beauty of their waterfront promenade and bustling harbourside. Your special day deserves a space that lights up as soon as you set foot in it, and, luckily for us, Wellington has bragging rights when it comes to utterly fabulous wedding venues of every kind.
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        Wellington
        Parliament Buildings


        
        For an event with unparalleled prestige, choose the heart of New Zealand's democracy - The Parliament Buildings in Wellington.
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        Wellington
        QT Wellington


        
        QT Wellington is an eccentric hotel venue in the heart of our capital city. Surrounded by a blend of urban and harbour views, QT Wellington offers colourful spaces, state-of-the-art facilities and decadent dining.
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        Wellington
        NZCIS


        
        Situated in Trentham, Upper Hutt, NZCIS offers an impressive range of conference solutions to meet your needs. With versatile spaces, comfortable accommodations, exquisite catering services, and a stunning location, NZCIS is your all-inclusive venue for a successful event.
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        Wellington
        Whisky & Wood


        
        A blank space venue with a character of its own. Featuring washed-brick walls, soaring high ceilings, skylights and a wooden bar area, Whisky & Wood exudes industrial elegance.
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        Wellington
        Aston Norwood


        
        Aston Norwood, a beautiful venue situated at the foot of the Remutaka Hill in Wellington Region.
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        Wellington
        Foxglove Bar


        
        Located in a beautiful heritage building on Queens Wharf, Foxglove Bar & Kitchen is a Wellington venue with three event spaces.
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        Wellington
        Old St Paul's


        
        Old St Paul’s is Wellington’s most iconic heritage building—an aesthetically unique venue which truly stands out from the crowd.
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        Wellington
        Greenmantle Estate


        
        Greenmantle is an ideal escape for those wishing to take time out.
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        Wellington
        Erskine Chapel


        
        Considered one of the finest chapels in New Zealand, Erskine Chapel presents a venue with dramatic architecture, marble detailing and breathtaking acoustics.
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        Wellington
        Anam Cara Gardens


        
        A private garden venue like no other set in the beautiful Kapiti Coast, ideal for fun & relaxed events with 10 acres of stunning gardens, a covered outdoor seating area and lawn games! The function centre has a picturesque outlook & boasts modern décor with a botanical influence.
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        Wellington
        Richmond Estate


        
        Richmond Estate is a luxury venue nestled in the heart of the Wairarapa. Dating back to the 1800s, the Estate lends an exclusive air of elegance to events, both intimate and grand.
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        Wellington
        Whirinaki Whare Taonga


        
        Whirinaki Whare Taonga is an arts, culture and events centre based in Upper Hutt and is a spectacular venue for a memorable daytime or evening event. 

Whirinkai offers a intimate theatre, a large hall, several meeting rooms and foyer function spaces, together with a changing suite of exhibitions.
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        Wellington
        Landing at Homebush


        
        An elegant country garden setting perfect for weddings, celebrations, and corporate events.  Its beautiful, landscaped gardens allow you to choose from a variety of spots to have your wedding ceremony and its spacious venue allows you to comfortably have your event whatever it may be.
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        Wellington
        The Roxy


        
        Located just 3 minutes from the airport, in the very centre of the film making capital of NZ, The Roxy Cinema is the ideal venue for your next conference, team meeting, event or function.
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        Wellington
        RACE Trentham


        
        Surrounded by the hills of the valley, RACE Trentham provides a stunning setting for your next event. Be it for a wedding, social celebration, business and corporate event or an awards dinner, RACE Trentham is your perfect Wellington venue.
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        Wellington
        Public Trust Hall


        
        Looking for somewhere to host your party, product launch or performance? Or even a big meeting room? Look no further. Public Trust Hall can meet all your event needs.
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        Wellington
        Courtenay Creative


        
        A place to collaborate, connect and cultivate. Courtenay Creative is home to the old bank chamber and has undergone a stunning renovation to bring you a charming and unique event space. A setting like no other, created to inspire and captivate guests.
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        Wellington
        Dockside


        
        Enjoy one of the largest over-water outdoor dining areas in the Southern Hemisphere. Under a retractable roof take in the bustle Wellington’s waterfront. Dockside offers a spectacular environment for your event, catering to weddings, cocktail parties, private & corporate events.
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        Wellington
        The Thistle Inn


        
        We are the ultimate private function venue in Wellington. Specialising in events, celebrations  and weddings.
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        Wellington
        Bolton Hotel


        
        Wellington's finest independent hotel, with an excellent central location for work or leisure in New Zealand’s capital city.
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        Wellington
        St Johns Bar & Eatery


        
        St Johns Bar & Eatery for eating, drinking and enjoying.  The best of Wellington on the Waterfront.
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